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Abstract 
 
The Upper Pennsylvanian Honaker Trail Formation is Missourian-Virgilian in age. It is the uppermost formation of the Hermosa Group. It is 
composed of cherty, silty carbonates, and calcareous shales, siltstones, and sandstones with no interbedded evaporites. At the end of 
Pennsylvanian time the Hermosa Sea withdrew from the Paradox Basin, resulting in an unconformity between the Late Carboniferous and 
overlying Permian strata (Grammer et al., 1996). 
 
Four outcrop sections of the Upper Ismay Member of the Paradox Formation and the Honaker Trail Formation were measured along the San 
Juan River Canyon in southeastern Utah. Twenty-one sandstone, shale and carbonate lithofacies were identified and combined into seven 
sedimentary facies. A thorough description of the sedimentary facies was adopted from Mark Williams (2009). The 7 sedimentary facies were 
assigned to broad depositional tracts that are: 1) continental, 2) transitional, and 3) marine. 
 
The Upper Ismay Member of the Paradox and the Lower Honaker Trail formations (Desmoinesian through early Missourian) are dominated 
by transitional-marginal marine and open marine carbonates with intermittent tidal flat sandstones and siltstones. The Upper Ismay Member is 
dominated by marine sediments and it becomes shallower from west to east. The Lower Honaker Trail Formation is characterized by deeper 
marine deposits on the west and shallow marine to transitional environments on the east. As the cycles transitioned into the Middle 
Missourian-Virgilian, siliciclastic content increased. The Upper Honaker Trail Formation and the Lower Permian all appear to be 
predominantly non-marine sands. They consist of very fine- to fine-grained quartz arenites, lithic arenites, and calcareous subarkoses to 
arkoses.  Generally, these transitional to continental sand deposits are dark-brown to red in color from the hematite that occurs mainly as 
cement or a grain coating, indicating subaerial exposure. These upper cycles were deposited in flood plain, fluvial, and eolian settings. 
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In the Paradox Basin, cycles are represented as deposits formed by sea level rise and fall and exhibit a deepening to shallowing succession of 
facies. The Paradox cycles represent a mixed system of carbonates and sandstones that were deposited on the shelf of the Paradox Basin 
(Grammer et al., 1996). 
 
The Pennsylvanian strata on the Eastern Shelf of the Permian Basin are very similar to those located on the shelf of the Paradox Basin. The 
results from this study can be directly applied to the deposits on the Eastern Shelf and in North Central Texas. 
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ABSTRACT 

The canyons of the San Juan River provide impressive outcrops exposing the Upper Pennsylva
nian strata of the Paradox and Honaker Trail Formations, and the Lower Permian Group. These out
crops reveal the Upper Palcozoic geology of the Paradox Basin; the same units arc productive in the 
subsurface. They are the analog to the prolific Greater Aneth Oil Field. 

Four vertical sections along the canyon of the San Juan River were measured, sampled, and de
scribed. The data collected was used to build detailed stratigraphic columns. Eight depositional envi
ronments were identified and they include: fluvial, eolian, beach, lagoon, tidal flat, high energy shoal, 
proximal open shelt: distal open shelf. 

The Upper Pennsylvanian Paradox and the Lowcr Honaker Trail Formations (Desmoinesian 
through early Missourian) are dominated by transitional - marginal marine and open marine carbon
ates with intermittent tidal flat sandstones and siltstones. The Upper Ismay Member is dominated by 
marine sediments that become shallower from west to cast. The Lower Honaker Trail Formation is 
deeper marine on the west and shallow to transitional environments eastward. As the cycles transi
tioned into the Middle Missourian - Virgilian, siliciclastic content increased. The Upper Honaker 
Trail Formation and the Lower Permian all appear to be predominantly non-marine sands. These 
upper cycles are composed of flood plain, fluvial, and eolian sandstones. 

The various lithofacies observed in outcrop sections were bundled into depositional cycles that 
represent intervals of sea levcl rise and fall and exhibit a deepening to shallowing succession of 
facies. These cycles represent a mixed system of carbonates and sandstones that were deposited on 
the shelf of the Paradox Basin (Grammer and others, 1996). The best reservoir units appear to be 
shallow marine grain-dominated carbonates and fluvial and eolian sands. 

The Pennsylvanian strata on the Eastern Shelf of the Permian Basin are very similar to those 
locatcd on the shelf of the Paradox Basin. Thc rcsults from this study can be directly applicd to thc 
deposits on the Eastern Shelf and in North Central Texas. 

INTRODUCTION 

The poster concentrates on the sandstone 
units of the Honaker Trail Fonnation that crops 
out along the canyons of the San Juan River in 
southeastern Utah (fig. I). This area has been 
heavily studied: however the primary objective of 
previous studies has been the carbonate sections. 

PURPOSE OF STUDY 

The purpose for the collection of data in the 
sandstone units of the measured outcrop sections 
was to deternline the following: 1) Identification 
of lithofacies, 2) organization of lithofacies into 
sedimentary facies, 3) assigmnent of sedimentary 
facies into depositional environments, 4) recogni
tion of cyele types, and 5) correlation between 
measured outcrop sections. It is the sincere hope 
that this information and data from the outcrop 
mcasurcd scctions and thin sections will add to 
the store of geologic knowledge in the Paradox 
Basin and be instmmental to the future discovery 
of profitable hydrocarbon reserves. 

LOCATION OF STUDY AREA 
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The four outcrops of the Honaker Trail Formation that were measured and described for this 
study arc exposcd along the canyons of the San Juan River in southcastern Utah (fig. 2). The 
Honaker Trail, Raplee Anticline, the Abandoned Meander, and River Mile 9.1 exposures are located 
on the southwestern boundary of the Paradox Basin. These exposures trend west to east across the 
Pennsylvanian shelf perpendicular to depositional strike. These locations were chosen for accessibil
ity. The first section measured was the Honaker Trail. This section is the 'TYPE" section for all the 
exposurcs. The last two mcasurcd sections (the Abandoned Meander and Rivcr Mile 9.1) were 
chosen because as of May of 2008, these two sections had never been measured and they were easily 
accessiblc bv boat from thc San Juan River. . 
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REGIONAL GEOLOGIC SETTING 

The Paradox Basin is a very complex Pennsylvanian-aged intracratonic evaporite basin (Stevenson and Baars, 1986; 
1988). The basin is defincd by the maximum cxtent of salt deposited as Paradox Formation during thc Middle Pcnnsylva
nia11 (Baars and Stevenson, 1981: Hite and others, 1984; Nuccio and Condon, 1996) (tlg. 1). The basin lies adjacent to the 
Ancestral Rocky Mountain Uncompahgre Uplift in the eastern Colorado Plateau Province (Stevenson and Baars, 1988). 
This asymmetrical elongate basin trends northwest-southeast and extends from the northwestern part of New Mexico into 
east-central Utah. The basin covers an area of approximately 10,245 m? in southwestern Colorado and southeastern Utah 
(Stevenson and Baars, 1986; 1988). The maximum northwest-southeast length is abut 190 miles and northeast-southwest 
width is about 95 miles (Nuccio and Condon, 1996). 

GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE 

The Paradox Basin is surrounded by major up
lifts of the Colorado Plateau (fig. 1). It is bounded 
to the northwest by the San Rafael Swell and the 
Uinta Basin. On the north and to thc northeast the 
basin is bounded by the Uncompahgre Uplift. The 
eastern edge is bounded by the San Juan Dome. 
The Four Comer's Platform and the Hogback 
Monocline on the eastern edge separate the Paradox 
Basin from the San Juan Basin (Nuccio and Con
don, 1996). The south, southwest, and west are 
bounded by the Defiance Uplift, Black Mesa Basin, 
Monument Uplift and the Henry Basin (Wengerd 
and Matheny, 1958; Nuccio and Condon, 1996). 
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The tectonic formation of the Paradox Basin is 
controvcrsial (Trudgill and Artbucklc, 2004). The 
most accepted theory is that the basin is a pull-apart 
basin created by strike-slip motion (Baars and 
Stevenson. 1981). Key bascmcnt Iincaments 
(Precambrian through Paleozoic) bound the Colo
rado Plateau (fig. 3). According to Stevenson and 
Baars (1986) the basin is heavily taulted, making it 
more complex structurally a11d stratigraphically 
than previously realized (fig. 4). The Paradox Ba
sin was formed by right-lateral extension along two 
northwest -southeast oriented master faults called 
thc Olympic-Wichita Lineamcnt by (Stcvcnson and 
Baars, 1988). 
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FIGURE 1.-Generalized southwest-northeast cross section across the Paradox Basin illustrating the gross facies relations benveen the Middle P:::lllbylvanian shelf carbonat:::s, basinally 

restricted evaporites, and COallie clastics proximal to the Uncompallgr::: L plift Modifled from Stevenson and Baars, I yc:c:; (GJalllm:::r and others, I Sl%). 

GEOLOGIC STRATIGRAPHY 

During the formation of Pa11gea, North America 
(Laurasia) collidcd with thc South America-Mrica Contincnt 
(Gondwana) during the Pennsylvanian Period. This wide
spread tectonism caused swift, large-scale uplifting of the 
Uncompahgre Plateau, a segment of the ancestral Rocky 
Mountains, and subsidence of the northeastern part of the 
Paradox Basin (Baars and Stevenson, 1981; Nuccio and Con
don, 1996). 

Most Pre-Pennsylvanian (Cambrian - Mississippian) 
rocks were eroded away. The weathered erosional surface of 
the Mississippian Leadville Limestone (fig. 5) was overlain 
by the Molas Formation, the lowermost Pennsylvanian unit 
(Stevenson a11d Baars, 1988). The Atokan Molas Fonnation 
was deposited as reworked marine - non-marine material 
(Goldhammer and others, 1994; Stevenson and Baars, 1988) 

Overlying the Molas is the Hcrmosa Group. It is com
prised of three fonnations from oldest to youngest, the 
Pinkerton Trail, the Paradox, and the Honaker Trail Forma
tions (Wengerd and Matheny, 1958; Nuccio and Condon, 
1996). 

} lGURE 5.-Devonian th rough PelULSylvanian strat igraphic colulllll illustrating the rdation

ship of the Paradox Formation evaporites and their faci:::s equivalents in the basin 

(Slev:;!ILSl'Il ar iu Wral' , 2009; limll StevensuIL, 2006). 

GEOLOGIC STRATIGRAPHY (continued) 

The Paradox Formation contains all the 
evaporitcs in the Paradox Basin. Thc Paradox 
Fonnation is composed of carbonates and silici
clastics interbedded with anhydrite, halite, and 
potash salts. As many as 40 carbonate -
evaporite cycles have been recognized, but 
most often only 29 are cited in literature 
(Goldhammer and others, 1996). On the shelf 
edge these 29 cycles have been grouped into 
four members of the Paradox Formation that in 
ascending order are: Barker Creek, Akah, De
sert Creek, and Ismay. The Lower and Upper 
Ismay arc separatcd by a marker bcd, the Horn 
Point Limestone (Grammer and others, 1996). 
The stratigraphic columns built for this thesis 
project are based on this marker bed. In the 
outcrop, the Horn Point is overlain by a sili
ccous dolomitc that is known locally as "Old 
Yeller" because of its distinctive yellow weath
ered color (Grammer and others, 1996). 

FIGURE 6_-Phlllogntph linll the G.Joseneck Overluuk l,r the S ~1IL JlIc-Ui River ~hi.lw iILg (lie Desert 

Creek, Lower and Upper ismay, and Lower Honaker Trail sections (Modified from Gralll

m:::r and others, 19%) 

The Honaker Trail Fonnation is Missourian-Virgilian in age. It is the uppermost formation of the Hermosa 
Group (fig. 5). It is composed of cherty, silty carbonates, and calcareous shales, siltstones, and sandstones with 
no interbedded evaporites (fig. 6). As Pennsylvanian time ended, the Hermosa sea withdrew from the Paradox 
Basin, resulting in an unconformity between the Carboniferous and overlying Permian strata (Grammer and oth
ers, 1996). According to Condon (1997), it is unlikely that there is a single limestone that extends throughout the 
basin that could be used as a datum for the top of the Honaker Trail. Limestones have been observed to thin or 
grade into sandstone and shale tacies in most exposures (Condon, 1997). 

METHODS 

During the summer of 2008, the 4 outcrop locations along the San Juan river were measured using a Jacob's 
staff and a Bmnton compass. Field descriptions were recorded as measurements were taken. Described intervals 
ranged from 1-5 feet or where significa11t changes of lithologies in the vertical sections were observed. 

Samplcs wcrc also collccted at 1-5 fcet intcrvals or at signitlcant changes in thc verticallithologics. A gco
logic hammer was utilized for taking outcrop Sa111ples. Sa111ple size was approximately 2 x 4 inches. The field 
samples were studied in the laboratory under a low powered binocular microscope to verify field descriptions. 
The samples were described in the laboratory accordingly: type of rock, color of rock, grain size, sorting, round
ness, mineral types, and fossil types. The color of the rock was determined by using the MunseWID ROCK
COLOR CHART (Geological Society of America, 2009). 

In addition to outcrop work and low power microscope descriptions of hand samples, 78 thin sections were 
prepared and studied from the Honaker Trail outcrop section. The thin sections were oriented perpendicular to 
bedding. The thin sections were stained based on the lithologic assemblages (carbonate vs. sandstone). Samples 
were labeled with HT, the depths and a C or S at the end. C stands for carbonate and S for sandstone. An exam
ple would be HT 33C. Sample was taken at 33' and it appeared to be a carbonate rock. Selected samples were 
then sent off for thin section preparation. Thin sections were designated as carbonates ("C") were stained with 
alizarin Red-S and potassium ferricyanide staining. This is used to distinguish iron-free carbonate and iron bear
ing carbonate minerals. Thin sections designated as sandstones ("S") were stained with sodium cobaltinitrite 
stain. This stain is used for identifying potassium-feldspar grains. 

Grain size, sorting, roundness, sedimentary structures, diagenetic features, matrix, cements, a11d porosity were 
notcd when applicable. Study of the outcrop samples and petrographic examination of the outcrop thin sections 
from the Honaker Trail section were necessary to provide a basic framework in order to detennine the various 
lithologies in the other sections. The lithologies and their associated grain size, sorting, and angularity aided in 
determining the environments of sand and carbonate deposition. Sedimentary structures, digenetic features, fos
sils, and trace fossils were also studied to aid in interpreting the environment of deposition. Sa11dstones were clas
sified using the Folk system (Folk, 1968) (fig. 7; 8) and the carbonates were classified using the Dunham method 
(Dunham, 19(2) (fig. 9) and Lucia's modification of Dunham (Lucia, 1995) (fig. 10). A stratigraphic column for 
each measured section was built using Adobe Illustrator CS4 (plate 1). The stratigraphic colu1l111s detail all the 
descriptions listed abovc. 

Q (quartz) 
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FIGURE 7_-Tabl~ showllig gmin size scale for sediments (Folk, 1968) 

FIGURE 8.----Chart showing Folk's sandstone classification (Folk, 1968). 
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LITHOFACIES 

The IIonaker Trail and other outcrop sections along the San Juan Canyon consist of many distinctive lithofacies that are described and illustrated with thin sections in the following 
paragraphs. Lithofacies classification of the sandstone units are based solely on grain size. 
'lhe lwenly-one lilholacies arc: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 

SilLslone (S) 
Very fine grained sandstone (VSS) 
Fine-grained sandstone (FSS) 
MediLlm-grained sandslone CMSS) 
Coarse-grained sandstone (CSS) 
Wackestone (W) 
Sandy Wackestone (AW) 
Skeletal Wackestone (SkW) 
Sandy Skeletal Wackestone (ASkW) 
Mud-rich packstone (P) 
Sandy mud-rich packstone (AP) 

12. Skeletal mud-rich packs lone (SkP) 
13. Sandy skeletal mud-rich packstone (ASkP) 
14. Grain-rich packstone (PIG) 
15. Sandy grain-rich packslone CAP/G) 
16. Skeletal grain-rich packstone (SkP/G) 
17. Sandy skeletal grain-rich packstone (ASkP/G) 
IS. Grainstone (G) 
19. Skeletal grainstone (SkG) 
20. Sandy skeletal grainstone (ASkG) 
21. Oolitic grainstone (OG) 

The sandstone (SS) lithofacies was further classified into five types on the basis of the composition of the grains and the proportion of the major grain components: quartz (including 
chert and polycrystalline quartz), feldspars, and rock fragments as determined by examinations of specimens in thin section and they are: Subarkose, Arkose, Sublitharenite, Quartz 
Arenite, Feldspathic Litharenite** 
* * no picture taken from thin section. 

Shale Lilhofacies - (SHJ.-The Shale Lilhofacies (SH) is characlerized by fossiliferous, black, gray, green, and brown, blocky, calcareous shales. These samples varied from slighlly silly, 
laminaled, brown shales lo highly calcareous, fossiliferous, marine, gray shales. The majorily are calcareous, [me-grained, lighl-gray or brown, lhinly laminaled shales. Anolher grOLlp of 
shales observed in oulnop were red, green, and purple mOllled, calcareous shales. In hand specimen, the mollled samples arc red, green, or purplc, and conlain no fossils. No lhin seelions 
were prepared for lhis facies. 

Siltstone Lithofacies - (Sl.-TIle Siltstone Lithofacies (S) in outcrop and hand specimen consists ofiaminated siltstones displaying various colors (dark-red to yellowlbro\\11 and light gray 
to dark olive gray to black). In thin section, the matrix consists of silt-sized clastic grains. The quartz grains include chert and polycrystalline quartz dominate, comprising SO - 90 percent 
Other clastic grains include feldspars, mica, and pyrite. Feldspars compromise less than 5 percent and micas and pyrite are less thm12 percent Carbonate grains make up 3 - 10 percent of 
all grains and they include peloids, lithoclasts, and skeletal grains. Ostracods, foraminifera, brachiopods, and crinoids were observed in outcrop. The quartz grains rmlged in size from 25 
to 125 f1111, but 90 percent of the grains are less than 60 flln placing the smnples in the siltstone category TIle grains are moderate to well sorted mld subangular to angular. Carbonate mld 
hematite cements were most common. No porosity was observed in thin section HT 467S. 

Vel)' Fine Grained Sandstone Lithofacies - (VSS).-The very fine grained sandstone lithofacies (VSS) consists of dark red to yellowlbrov>1l, mld light gray to graylbrov>1l laminated sand
stones. The VSS lithofacies are classified on the basis of the composition of the grains, matrix, and the proportion of the major grain components. The matrix is composed of quartz 
(including chert and polycrystalline quartz), feldspars, and rock fragments as detennined by examinations of specimens in thin section. 

Fine-Grained Sandslone Lithofacies - (FSS).-The fine-grained sandslone lilholaeies (FSS) consisls of pale red lo lighl gray laminaled sandslones. In lhin seelion the FSS lithofacies were 
all subm'koses as described above. The qumtz grains range in size from 62 to 500 fUll but 90 percent were 175 fun. Grains m'e moderately to well sorted, mId submlgular to angular. The 
quartz grains exhibiled slighllo slrongly undulose exlinclion. Carbonale and hemalile cemenl was mosl COllllllon. Inlerparticle porosily and porosily along laminalions was observed in 
thin section. The feldspars appeared to be altered arId pmtial dissolution of the feldspm's is well sho\\11 by the blue epoxy within the porous areas (interparticle porosity). TInn section ill 
542S is a fine grained peloidal suharkose (FSS). 

Medium-Grained Sandstone Lithofacies - (MSSl.-The medium-grained smldstone lithofacies (MSS) consists of dark-red to yellow/gray sandstones. TIle MSS lithofacies in thin section 
are calcareous subarkoses HT 533S (fig. 11) and quartz arerntes ill 735S (fig. 14) as described above. The MSS lithofacies contains no carbonate grains. TIle quartz grains of the subar
koses ranged in size from 62 to 500 ~lm and 90 percent were 300 flm. Grains are well sorted, mld subangular to angular. The quartz grains exlnbited straight to slightly undulose ex1inction. 
Carbonate and hematite cement were most conmlon in subarkoses and silica cement in the quartz arenites. Interparticle porosity and intraparticle porosity is observed in thin section. 

Coarse-Grained Sandstone Facies - (CSS2.-The coarse-grained sandstone lithofacies (CSS) lithofacies is a smldstone where the grain size range in size from 0.5 to 1.0 nUll in outcrop mld 
90 percent were 0.75 llllll. The coarse-grained Sandstone facies (CSS) consists of dark red to yellow to gray sandstones. The CSS lithofacies are calcareous subarkoses and quartz arenites 
as described above. 'Ihin sections were prepared, but no pictures taken. 

Wackestone Lithofacies - (W). - The wackestone lithofacies (W) HT 273C consists of olive black to olive gray limestones. The grain types for the W lithofacies consist of pellets, 
peloids, and intraclasts. Sedinlentary structures observed were some blUTowing, with pellets filling the burrows. In outcrop elongated to nodular chert nodules are common. 

Sandy Wacke slone Litholaeies - (AW).-The sandy wackeslone lithofacies (AW) consisls of olive brown lo olive gray limeslones ill 2l7C (fig. 15). The common grain lypes consisl of 
pellels, peloids, glauconilc, and inlraclasls. Claslic grains includes abundanl COllllllon quartz grains, cherl, feldspars (orlhoclase and plagioclase), and mica. The quarlz grains range in size 
from 25 lo 125 Ilm, with slraighllo slighlly undulose exlinction. Sedimenlary slructures observed arc pelld-filled burrows. In OLllcrop elongalcd lo nodular eherl nodules arc COllllllon. 

Skeletal Wackestone Lithofacies - (SkW).-The skeletal wackestone litllOfacies (SkW) ill 109C consists of olive-gray limestones. The grains types consisted of pellets, peloids, glauco
nite, intraclasts, skeletal grains, pelcypods, ostracods, brachiopods, bryozoa, and crinoids. Clastic grains include ablllldant COlmllon quartz grains, chert, feldspars, mld mica. Sedimentary 
structures are burrowing mld bioturbation. In outcrop elongated to nodular chert nodules were common. 

Sandv Skeletal Wackestone Lithofacies - (ASkW).-The sandy skeletal wackestone lithofacies (ASkW) lIT 453C consists of yellow to brown to olive gray limestones. The grains types 
consist of pellets, peloids, glauconite, intraclasts, skeletal grains, pelcypods, ostracods, brachiopods, bryozoa, and crinOlds. The clastic grains include ablilldant conunon quartz polycrystal
line quartz, chert, feldspars (orthoclase, plagioclase, and microcline), mica, and pyrite. Quartz grains range in size from very fine to coarse (25 to 700 .um). They were poorly to well 
sorted, angular to rounded, \\;th straight to strongly undulose ex1inction. Sedimentary structures observed were cross bedding and burrowing. In outcrop elongated to nodular chert nod
ules were common. 

Mud-Rich Packstone Lithofacies - (Pt-The mud-rich packstone lithofacies (P) consists of light gray to olive gray limestones. In outcrop elongated to nodular chert nodules are common. 
The COllllllon grain lypes arc inlraclasls. pellcls, and peloids. Sedimentary slructures include burrowing. No lhin seclions were prepared for this lilhofacies. 

Sandy Mud-Rich Paekslone Litholaeies - (AP'i.-The sandy mud-rich packslone lilhofacies (AP) consisls of lighl lo dark olive gray limeslones lhal conlain abLllldanl quartz grains and 
micrile, bUl arc grain supporlcd. The COllllllon grain lypes arc quartz, (conunon, polycryslalline, and cherl) lilhoclasls, pellcls, and peloids. Sedimenlary slruclures recorded from oUlcrop 
aTe blUTOwing and linem chert nodules. No hand samples or thin sections were prepm'ed for tlns lithofacies. 

Skeletal Mud-Rich Packstone Lithofacies - (SkPl.-The skeletal mud-rich packstone litllOfacies (SkP) consists of yellow to brovm to olive-gray limestones. Carbonate grain types me in
traclasts, pellets, peloids, mld skeletal grains. The fossils include ostracods, trilobites, foraminifera, brachiopods, bryozoa, and crinoids. No thin sections were prepared from hand speci
mens for this lithofacies 

Sandv Skeletal Mud-Rich Packstone Lithotacies - (ASkP2.-The sandy skeletal mud-rich packstone lithofacies (ASkP) HT 57S5 C (fig. 16) consists of yellow to gray to olive-gray very 
sandy limestones. It contains a substantial amount of calcite in the fOTIll of shell fragments and as cement between tlle quartz grains. The clastic grains are submlgular to subrounded com
mon quartz, polycrystalline quartz, orthoclase, and plagioclase. The quartz grains are single detrital crystals and they show straight-to strongly 1111dulose ex1inction. The fossils identilied 
are ostracods, trilobites, pelcypods, gastropods, foraminifera, brachiopods, bryozoa, and crinoids. 

Grain-Rich Packs lone Lithofacies - (PIG ).-The grain-rich packslone litholacics (PIG) ill 3l2C is a carbonale rock whL'fe the connnon grain lypes arc non-marine carbonale grains; inlra
clasls, pellds, and peloids. A grain-rich packslone is a carbonalc rock lhal contains mud, bUl is grain supporled. Il conlains lcss than 50 pL'fcenlmud. In the Grain Rich Packslone lilhofa
cies (PIG), the micrile malrix eonlains mud. Thal prevenls illrom being classified as a grains lone. 

Sandy Grain-Rich Packslone Lithofacies - (AP/G1.-The sandy grain-rich packstone lilhofacies (AP/G) HT 4l4S eonsisl of a yellow to gray limeslone. Tllis rock is a very sandy lime
slone. It eonlains a subslantial amOLllll of calcile as cemenl bclween the quarlz grains. Subangular lo sLlbrounded conunon quartz, polyeryslalline quarlz, orlhoclase, and plagioclase arc 
presenl with caleile cemenl and peloids. 

Skeletal Grain-Rich Packstone Lithofacies - (SkP/Gl.-The skeletal grain-rich packstone litllOfacies (SkP/G) HT 35SC consists of yellow to gray to olive-gray limestones. The grain types 
consisted of pellets, peloids, glauconite, intraclasts, and skeletal grains. TIle fossils include pelcypods, ostracods, brachiopods, bryozoa, and crinoids. Clastic grains include ablllldant com
mon quartz grains, chert, feldspars, and mica. Sedimentary stmctures observed are burrowing and bioturbation. It contains a substantial amOlmt of calcite in the fOTIn of shell tragments 
and as cement between the quartz grains. Suhangular-subrounded connnon quartz, polycrystalline quartz, orthoclase, and plagioclase are present with calcite cement. 

Sandv Skeletal Grain-Rich Packstone Litholacies - (ASkP/G)-TIle lithofacies designation for Hris rock is a sandy skeletal grain-rich packstone (ASkP/G) HT 697C (fig. 17) and ill 
275t:. 'lhis sample is a very sandy limestone; it contains a substantial amOlmt of calcite in the form of shell lragments. It has subangular to subrOlmded COllllllon quartz, polycrystalline 
quartz, and orthoclase and plagioclase are present with calcite cement.lhe quartz grains show straight to strongly undulose ex1inction. The fossils identified include brachiopods, bryozoa, 
and crinoid~. 

Skeletal Grainslone Lilhofacies - (SkGl.-The skelelal grains lone lithofacies (SkG) consisl of yellow lo gray lo olive-gray limeslones. Burrowing was observed in OLllcrop. The grain 
lvpes eonsisl of ooids, peloids pellcts foraminifera oslracods, "astropods brachiopods bry'ozoa, crinoids and skelclal "minslones lhal in lhin section arc al"allv enerusled. Cherl replaced J ,'" ,0 , ,_, '0 0 J 

the original component of most fossils. 

Sandy Skeletal Grainslone Lithofacies - (ASkGl.-The sandy skeletal grains lone lilhofacies (ASkG) consisls of yellow lo gray lo olive-gray limeslones. The carbonale grain lype for this 
lithofacies is the same as above. What distinguishes this litholacies from the others is that it contains a substantial amount of clastic grains, quartz being the most dominmlt (>5 percent) of 
the total grains. The clastic grains include quartz (common, polycrystalline, mId chert), feldspms (orthoclase, plagioclase, and nncrocline), nnca mId pYTite. 

Oolitic Grainstone Litllofacies - (OG)-The oolitic grainstone litholacies (OG) HT 655C (fig. 18) consist of light-gray to dark-olive gray grain supported carbonate rocks. The carbonate 
grain types for this lithofacies are pellets, peloids, and ooids cemented with nlicrite or sparite, a calcareous mud. In figure 18, the ooids are micrite with faint concentric laminations. The 
sediment is graril-supported and cemented by sparite. The original center has been replaced with silica, common quartz. No porosity was observed in thril section. 

HGURE ll.-Photolllicrograph(s) o1'a mediulll grained calcareous subarkose. The lithofucies designation is a calcareous mecliwl1 grained sandstone CvlSS). 

A. 'lhin section view under plailllight (HT 533::;) B. Thill-section view lmder cIOss:::d nicols (HT 533S) 

Sllbarkose 

The suharkoses were pale red to green/hrovvll. Til thin-section they consisted of very fine cla~tic grains. Quat17. is 
dominant (75-95%). C1ther clastic grains include cheI1, feldspars (orthoclase, plagioclase, and microcline), mica, pyTite, and 
carbonate rock fragments. Fddspars make Lip 5-250,"0, rock fragments, micas and pyrite are less than 150,'0. The carbonate 
rock fragments make up less than 10%) and include peloids, intraclasts, and skeletal grains (ostracods, foraminifera, brachio
pods, and crinoids). The clastic grains range in size from 25 - 150)lm but 90% were 88)lm. Grains are well sorted, and 
subangular - angular. TIle quartz grains exhibited straight - slight undulose e:x1inction. Carbonate and hematite cement were 
most common. 'Jo porosity was ohserved and no pictures were taken in thin-sections of the VSS lithofacies. 

FIGURE l3.-Photomil:rograph(s) of d very line to llne-gmineu calcareiJLLS suulilharenile. TIle liUlolacie~ uesigmLioll is a calc::!Teuus llne-grained sanustone (VSS). 

A Thin section view lmder plain light (IlT 599S) I1 Thin-section view lmder crossed nicoLs (lIT 599S) 

Suhlitharenite 

Sublitharenites found in illis facies are dark-red to olive gray sandstones. The dominant matrix grain type is quartz, but 
they contain more rock fragments in addition to other minerals. Quartz grains comprise 75 to 95 % ofthc sandstonc. Rock 
fragmcnts. micas and hcavy minerals make up 5 to 25%, and feldspars constitutc lcss than 15~,o. Thc carbonate grains make 
up less than 10~{1 that includes peloids, intraclasts, and skeletal grains (ostracods, foraminifera, brachiopods, and crinoids). 
Calcite and hematite cement is very common. Tn thin section the quartz grains range from 25 to 150!J.m, hut 90%) were gg).lm. 
Grains are poorly to moderately s011ed, and angular to suhangular. 

PIGURE 15.-Photomicrograph(s) of a wackestone. The lithofacies designation is a sandy wackestone (A\V.I, This rock has micrite, intraclasts, and angular to subangular 
commclTI quartz grains Tr Sh0WS no pof0sity 

A. Ihin section view lUlder plain light (HT 2l7C) B Thin-section view lUlder crossed nicols (HT 217C) 

Sandy T-Vackestolle 

Figure 15 is grain types consist of pellets and intraclasts. Clastic grains includes abundant common qual1z grains, chelt, 
feldspars (orthoclase and plagioclase), and mica. Sedimentary structures observed in lhin-sedion are pellet-filled burrows. 

FIGURE l7,-PhotoIIliVTugmph(s) of d very sdJl(ly [ossilifewLLS grain-dl'IllimLed pdckstone. TIle lithofw_1.es desigmlion is a very sandy DJ~siliferl'u~ gntin-uominated pack
stone (ASkPiG) 

A. Thin section view llllder plain light (HI 697C) B. Thin-section view lUlder crossed nicols (HT 697C). 

Grain-Rich Packstone 

This sample is a very sandy limestone. It contains a substantial amount of calcite in the form of shell fragments and as 
cement between the quartz grains. The blue colored areas between grains represent porosity'. Subanglar-subrounded common 
quartz, polycf)'stallinc quartz, orthoclase, and plagioclase arc prescnt with calcite cement. The quartz grains arc single dctri
tal cf)'stals. They show straight to strongly undulose ex 'tinction. The fossils identified here include brachiopod, bryozoa. cri
noids, ostracods and a trilobite. TIlis pe1cypod shell has secondary moldic porosity with blocky calcite cement. 

FIGURE 12.-PholuIllilTOb'laph(s) of a cakar:;:uLls very lIn;; grain::!u arkiJse. TIle liLholaci:;:s designalion is a very lim: grained sandslone CVSS) 

A. 'lhin section view under plailllight (HT 170S) B. Thill-section view lmder cIOss:::d nicols (HT 170S). 

Arkose 

The arkoses were dark red to moderate hrown sandstones. By definition (Folk, 1974), arkoses should have a feldspar to 
rock fi.-agment ratio of3:1 to 1:1. Quartz grains comprise at least 25,?/O of the sample and other clastic grains include: chelt, 
feldspars (orthoclase, plagioclase and microcline), mica, pyrite, and carbonate rock fragments. Feldspars make up at least 
25%,. Rock fragments, micas and pyrite comprise less than 15~{1. The carbonate grains make up less than 10%" and include: 
peloids, intraclasts, and skeletal grains (ostracods, foraminifera, brachiopods, and crinoids). The quartz grains range in size 
from 25 - 150llm but 90% were 881lm. Grains are poorly to moderately sorted, and subangular - angular. The quartz grains 
exhihited straight slight undulose extinction. Carhonate and hematite cement were most common. 

F1GURE 1/1.-Photomicwgraph(s) of a medium grained quartzarenite 'lh::: lithofacie:; designation is a m:::diulll graill:::d sandstone (MSS). 

A. Thin section view llnncr plain light (HT D:'iS) P, Thin-sccticlTI vicw llmicr cTossen nicol s (HT Tl:'iS) 

Quartzarenite 

The qumtzarenite are yellow to gray sandstones. The dominant grain types in the thin section are single detrital qumtz. 
Quartz grains comprise more than 95 percent of the sandstone matrix. Feldspars nmke up less than 5 percent, and rock frag
men1s, micas and heavy minerals make up an additional 1 percent. No carbonate grains were found in this rock type in any 
of the measured sections. In thin section the quartz grains ranged in size from 177 to 500,um, but 90 percent were 300~m. 
Grains are well sorted, and subangular to rounded. The quartz grains exhibit straight to strongly undulose e:x1inction. It is 
slightly cemented with silica cement. 

FIGURE l6.-PhotomiCIl'gmph(s) Ofd Pdl,kstone. TIle lilhiJliwie~ uesignatil'Il is a sdnJy skeleLdl pack.sLiJIL~ (ASkP). TIlis rwk is a very s::!nJy limestone; it contains a 
substantial amolUlt of calcite in the form of shell fragments and as cement between the quartz grains. 

A. TIlin ~edion view LUlder plain light (HT 578," C: 

Sandy Slwletal ~~.fud-Rich Pacb·tone 
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B. TIliIL-sediuIL view LUluer crosseu niciJb (HT 578.: C) 

In this sample subangular to subroundcd common quartz polycrystallinc quartz, orthoclase, and plagioclasc arc prcsent 
with calcitc cement. The quartz grains arc single detrital crystals. Thcy show straight to strongly undulose eA1inction. The 
fossils identified include brachiopods. bryozoa, crinoids, ostracods, and trilobites. The blue-colored areas between the grains 
represent porosity. One of the pelcyrod shells display secondary 1110ldic porosity with hlocky calcite cement. 

FiGURE lK-Photomicrographis) of an oolitic grainstone (OU). 'lhe ooids are well developed with both c0:lcentric and radial structure. Common quartz grains are in the 
center of the ooids 

A Thin section view under plain light (HI 655C) B Thin-section view under crossed nieols (HT 655C) 

Grainstone 

Oolitic Grainstone Lithofilcies - (OG) consist of light-gray to dark-olive gray grain supported carbonate rocks. 
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SEDIMENTARY FACIES 

A thorough description of the sedimentary facies in the Honaker Trail Formation was presented by Mark Williams (2009). As much of his information is directlyapplica

ble to this study, his sedimentary facies are adopted herein. The 21 lithofacies that were described in the previous section were combined into seven facies. The sedimentary 
facics arc listcd from contincntal to most distal marinc: MHS (Mottlcd Hctcrolithic Sandstonc and Shalc), LCS (Largc-Scalc Cross-Bcddcd Sandstone), PWS (Planar- to Wavy 

-Bedded Sandstone), LMCS (Laminated Muddy Carbonate-Siliciclastic Sandstone), ASB (Amalgamated Carbonate-Quartz Sandy Beds), DSP (Diverse Skeletal Wackestone to 

Packstonc), DCM (Displacivc Chcrty Mudstonc to Wackcstonc). 

Each facies type may contain several lithofacies and one type of lithofacies could be found in more than one sedimentary facies type. The sedimentary tacies are subdi
vided into three types of depositional environments: continental, transitional, and marine (fig. 18). The details ofthe description, interpretation, depositional environment, and 
energy regime are summarized in the following paragraphs. The depositional environment of the sedimentary facies was generally interpreted by studying the data collected 
from outcrop descriptions, examination of hand specimens, and where applicable, thin sections. The scheme used for describing the outcrops and hand specimens includes: 
color of samplc, grain sizc, sorting, grain shapc (roundncss), scdimcntary structurcs, fossils, or tracc fossils. Mincral composition is rarcly uscful in dctcrmining dcpositional 
environment, but composition of cements can be a valuable criterion. 
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FIGURE 18.-Diagram illustrating primary depositional environments and facies types. 

Mottled Heterolithic Sandstone and Shale (MHS) is described as a mottled purple to olive 
grccn to light gray, intcrbcddcd shalc, siltstonc, and sandstonc in varying proportions. Grain 
size ranges from fine-grained to coarse-grained lithic and feldspathic arenites. Common sedi
mentary structures are thin, low-angle to horizontal laminations, ripple cross lamination, and 
medium- to small-scale trough or planar tabular cross-bedding. The abundance of very fine
to fine-grained quartz, the presence of wind ripples, and common association of these beds 
with the LCS beds suggests that much of the sand is reworked from an eolian source. The 
arkosic sandstones within the upper part of the section are interpreted as fluvial, probably 
derived from the Uncompahgre Uplift. The depositional environment is interpreted as lagoon 
to flood-plain. Energy is low to moderate. 
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. Large-Scale Cross-Bedded Sandstones (LCS) is dcscribcd as light gray to buff, very finc- to 
fine-grained quartz arenites and lithic arenites. Up to 40% mica, calcite, and shale are present. 
Cross bcds vcry from low-anglc and symmctrical. to high-anglc, and tabular cross bcds. Scdi
mentary structures include black silicified rhizoliths. The presence of red and brown, hematite 
stained quartz sand grains resulted from differential oxidation in a subaerial environment. The 
dcpositional cnvironmcnt is intcrprcted as colian. Encrgy is high. 

SEDIMENTARY FACIES (continued) 

Laminated Muddy Carbonate - Siliciclastic Sandstone (LMCS) is described as light gray to 
tan, silty and sandy carbonatc mudstoncs and wackcstones with Icss than 50% clastic grains. 
The LMCS iacies is dominated with ostracods and lesser amounts of ienestrate bryozoans and 
gastropods. Silt and shale content increases upward resulting in increased fissility and bedding 
character from thickly bedded to platy bedded. Mud-cracked crypt-algal laminites are com
mon. Purple bioturbated mudstones also common. Post depositional sedimentary structures 
arc abundant and includc mud cracks, rhizocrctions, pctrificd wood, auto-brccciatcd horizons, 
and burrows along bedding planes. The predominance of horizontal bedding and fine grain 
sizc suggcst dcposition undcr low-cncrgy conditions. Fossils arc scarcc and arc limitcd to 
ostracods. Burrows, mud cracks and algal laminites are evidence for very shallow water vvith 
periodic subareial exposure. The frequent and transitional association of these deposits with 
MHS beds suggests evidence for a very shallow subtidal to intratidal to supratidal environ
ment. The replacement of ostracod skeletal material by iron-oxide-rich chert suggests deposi
tional conditions within a playa lake or a restricted shallow lagoon that is ultimately exposed 
and desiccated. The overall depositional setting ranges from playa lake, restricted shallow 
water lagoon to intertidal to supratidal (tidal flat). Energy regime is low to moderate. 

• Planar - to Wavy - Bedded Sandstone (PWS) is described as white, laminated- to thin
bedded, very fine- to fine-grained, micaeous, shaley and calcareous quartz arenites. Sedi
mentary structures include wave oscillatory, bidirectional (herringbone) to combined-flow 
currents, ripple laminae, subhorizontal planar, low-amplitude wavy beds, and medium- to 
thick-bcddcd hummocky cross stratification. Burrow traccs and structurclcss bioturbatcd 
beds are common. Trochoidal and S}111metrical ripple cross lamination suggest a shallow 
water, wave-dominated marine, nearshore settings, or a partially submerged coastal dune 
where eolian processes redeposited sand in a shallow marine setting. The overall depositional 
setting ranges from tidal inlet to wave-dominated upper shoreface. Energy regime is low to 
moderate. 

Amalgamated Carbonate - Quartz Sandy Beds (ASB) range from thin- to massive-bedded. 
Facies consist of ooid, pelletal, bioclastic, and coated-grain skeletal packstones to grainstones, 
and very fine- to fme-grained lithic to sublithic arenites. Fossils are primarily foraminifera, 
algal fragments, broken crinoids and bryozoans. ASB beds are largely composed of carbonate 
grains, the ration of quartz sand to carbonate allochems varies widely, making it very difficult 
to distinguish between sandstones and limestones. The abundance and variety of skeletal and 
nonskeletal grains, combined with the lack of mud, are indicative of high-energy currents. 
Scours and graded bedding indicate the currents were erosional. This suggests a variety of in
tertidal to fair-weather wave base environments; including shoreface, offshore marine shoal 
and intertidal settings. The majority of the sand was reworked from an eolian environment. 
Very tine- to iine-grained clastic sands are intercalated with carbonate grains suggesting that 
the sand was blown directly into the environment or has been reworked from eolian dunes ad
jaccnt to palcoshorcfacc. Thc ovcrall dcpositional sctting rangcs from vcry shallow marine to 
beach/shoal. Energy regime is high. 

• Diverse Skeletal Wackestone to Packstone (DSP) range from thin- to thick-bedded (11'-
20'), skeletal wackestones to packstones. The sedimentary structures include wave ripples, 
and low-angle migrating seaward bars. Chert replacement of fossil structures is common. 
Fossils consist of crinoid stems, whole brachiopods, fenestrate bryozoans, fusalinids, encrust
ing foraminifcra, spongcs, gastropods, hom corals, and cchinodcrm fragmcnts. Thc skclctal 
diversity of the DSP facies suggests normal marine circulation and salinity. Unbroken fossils 
indicate that they could not have been transported long distances. Interbedding of the DSP 
beds is evidence for gradually shallowing water depth. The presence of higher energy grain
rich top set beds indicates continued shallowing. Erosional surfaces and top lapping suggests 
exposure to currents near fair weather wave base. The overall depositional setting ranges 
from subtidal to shallowing/shoaling upward. Energy regime is low to moderate. 

Displacive Cherty Mudstone to Wackestone (DCM) dark to mcdium gray, laminatcd- to thick
bedded. cherty mudstone to wackestone. Sedimentary structures include rare thin laminae of 

~ " . 
silt to sand and broken skeletal debris. Chaetetes mounds that occur near base ofDCM beds are 
3' - 5'. Chert is abundant and is typically dark gray oblate nodules. This facies was probably 
deposited on a protected marine shelf below wave base within the photic zone. It is located at 
the base of a shoaling succession of carbonates, suggesting a deep to open marine environment. 
The abundance and displacive character of chert along bedding planes suggests early precipita
tion along preferred permeability pathways. The presence of glauconite is evidence for a reduc
tion is sedimentation rate. The overall depositional setting ranges from deep to open marine. 
Energy regime is low. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Four Pennsylvanian-aged outcrop sections along the canyon of the San Juan 
River were measured and described. The total vertical footage was 2,344 feet. 
Hand specimens were collected from each ofthe four sections. In the Honaker 
Trail measured section 78 thin sections were prepared from the hand speci
mens. As a result it is concluded that: 

I. Using grain size as the primary criterion, supported by grain type(s), sedi
mentary structures and fossils twenty-one lithofacies were identified. 

2. The 21 lithofacies were combined into seven sedimentary facies, includ
ing: Mottled Heterolithic Sandstone and Shale (MHS), Large-scale Cross
bedded Sandstones (LCS), Planar to Wavy Bedded Sandstone (PWS), Lamin
nated Muddy Carbonate-Siliciclastic Beds (LMCS), Amalgamated Carbonate
Quartz Sandy Beds (ASB), Diverse Skeletal Wackestone to Packstone (DSP), 
and Displacive Cherty Mudstone to Wackestone (DCM). 

3. The seven sedimentary facies were assigned to eight depositional environ
ments using color of sample, grain size, sorting, grain shape (roundness), sedi
mentary structures, fossils, and trace fossils. The eight depositional environ
ments include: fluvial, eolian, beach, lagoon, tidal flat, high energy mar111e 
shoal, proximal open shelf, and distal open shelf. 

4. All of this data were combined into a west to east oblique cross-section 
that demonstrates: 1) that the Upper Ismay Member is dominated by marine 
sediments and it becomes shallowcr from wcst to cast, 2) The Lower Honaker 
Trail Fomlation is deeper marine on the west and shallow to transitional envi
ronments eastward, and 3) the Upper Honaker Trail Formation and the Lower 
Pennian all appear to be predominantly non-marine sands. 
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